
Harlees - Serving Assistants

Hours: Shift work including evenings and one day of the weekend.

Employment: Full time/ part time/ permanent

Essential skills: Ability to work as a team, desire to learn, an interest in the hospitality sector.

Pay: £5.75  - £11.50 per hour plus bonuses (depending on shop, age and experience)

Applications: Email a copy of C.V to the shops directly.

Harlees Fish and chips is an award-winning family business based out of Corfe Mullen, Dorset,
operating 8 shops and restaurants across Dorset and Wiltshire. Due to the nature of the family run
business team members are able to communicate directly with decision makers and have access to
services and support that may not be provided by larger companies.

Harlees strives to provide great, quality food with a friendly and efficient service. The business is
constantly innovating and looking for ways to improve the customer's experience.

The ideal candidate

The ideal candidate will work proactively as part of the shop team to provide quality food and
service customers. Communicate with their management teams with ideas or any issues. They will
bring a positive attitude to work, completing tasks assigned to them in an efficient manner, whether
it be serving customers, dishing up meals or cleaning. No experience is necessary as full training
will be provided but experience in catering would be advantageous. Due to the nature of the
hospitality sector team members will be required to work some evenings and weekends.

Responsibilities include

Serving customers and using the till

Packaging up meals for collection

Organising meals for delivery

Ensuring our high standards in customer service, food and presentation

Cleaning equipment and the shop after service

What Harlees can offer you:

Discounted and free meals

Additional bonus schemes
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Working for a diverse and inclusive company

Expanding business with future opportunities and career prospects

Additional complementary employee services such as phone counselling service, welfare meetings

and one to one financial advice/support service

Travel expenses if working at another branch

Flexibility to work around family responsibilities

A working environment with a family feel
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